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Loeb, Robert H.   HOW To WINE FRIENDS And AFFLUENT PEOPLE.  
Petri’s Picture Book of Wine Recipes.   San Francisco:  Petri Wine Co.,  1954.   
[12] pp.   Color illustrations throughout.   Oblong format: 5-1/8” x 7-1/8”.   Col-
or pictorial printed paper wrappers, stapled.  Now housed in an archival mylar 
sleeve.  Light wear to wrappers. A VG+ item. 

1st printing (presumed).  Book published in 1965 under this same name found 
in Gabler G28840.   “In case some ‘gourmet-monger’ discouraged you with 
some obsolete ‘wine-ology’ such as: ‘Unless you serve the correct wine with 
the correct food... in the correct glass... at the correct temperature, you’d best 
stick to your old hosting habits...’ FORGET THAT - and him too!”

It seems as though this fun and colorful pamphlet (advertising the Petri Wine 
Co.) the predecessor to the 1965 book published under the same name. 

Rare, none found on OCLC, nor do we currently find any other copy on the 
market.     

$145.

1.



[Louis M. Martini Company Publication].   DISTIN-
GUISHED CALIFORNIA WINES Of LOUIS M. MARTI-
NI.  St. Helena - Napa Valley, California.   St. Helena, Napa 
Valley:  Louis M. Martini Winery,  (n. d.).   Single sheet fold-
ed 2x.   Intratextual maroon & white illustrations.   6-1/2” x 
3-5/16” (folded).   Front of sheet maroon with beige printed 
lettering.  Light wear to paper.  A VG example.  

Ca. 1970s.   “Here on sunny cool slopes, offering the most 
favorable combination of soil, climate, and exposure, are 
grown and brought to maturity with infinite diligence and 
care those wine grape carieties proved by time and recog-
nized the world over as a primary requisite to the produc-
tion of quality wines”.  

Includes sections: Notes on Wine, Wines for Everyday, 
Vintage and Varietal Red Wines / White Wines of Louis M. 
Martini & Aperitif and Dessert Wines.  

Rare in the trade.   

    $12.50

Bernstein, Maurice - Owner of the Restaurant.   
BERNSTEIN’S FISH GROTTO.  Wine List.   
[San Francisco]:  (n. d.).   Single sheet printed 
on both sides.   Wine list on one side and a red 
tinted illustration of the restaurant and title to 
other side.   9” x 5”.   Currently housed in a my-
lar sleeve.  A VG+ copy.  

Opening in 1912 by Maurice Bernstein the 
restaurant stood out from most diners because 
of its impressive entrance.  Built in the shape of 
a ship (a duplication of Christopher Columbus’s 
ship) the bow jutted out across the sidewalk 
with the entrance at the bottom of the ship.  Af-
ter 69 years of sea food Bernstein’s Fish Grotto 
was closed in 1981.   

    $45.

2.

3.



[Wente Bros. Winery Publication].   The STORY 
Of WENTE WINES.   Livermore, CA:  Wente 
Bros.,  (n. d.).   Single sheet folded 2x.   Green & 
red intratextual illustrations throughout.   6-1/4” 
x 3-1/2” (when folded).   Outside “wrapper” 
printed in green, black and pink, inside fold cut 
out to wine-bottle shapes.  Light wear to paper.  
A VG+ example.  

1st printing (presumed).   “Forty Miles south-
eastward from San Francisco lies sunny Liver-
more Valley, called the “Vale of Gold” by the 
Spaniards who first settled there.  This is the 
home of the great white table wines of Califor-
nia; this is the home of Wente Wines.”   

  $15.

[Charles Krug Winery Publication].   CALIFORNIA 
DESCRIPTIVE LIST.  Charles Krug Napa Valley 
Wines.   St. Helena, CA:  Charles Krug Winery,  (n. 
d.).   Single sheet folded 2x.   Small green & black 
illustrations.   6-1/8” x 3-1/2” (when folded).   Paper 
printed in green and black lettering.  Light wear to 
paper (faint crease to upper left-hand corner).  A VG 
example.  

1st printing (presumed).   Brochure includes a list 
and description of each of the Charles Krug Wines 
at the time of publication, as well as a short article 
entitled “The Care and Use of Wine”.  

“Drink the wines you enjoy - enjoy the wines you 
drink!” 
   $12.50

4.

5.



[Italian Swiss Colony - Asti Winery Publication].   
“GOLDEN STATE” EXTRA DRY CHAMPAGNE 
- Again Honored Abroad.   (Asti, CA):  Italian Swiss 
Colony,  (n. d.).   Single sheet, printed both sides.   Large 
b/w image of California’s Famous “Grand Prix Cham-
pagne” to opposite side.   6-1/4” x 3-1/2”.  Slight soiling 
and staining to paper, small tear to top edge (no losses).  
A Good+ item.  

Ca. 1912 (?).   Short statements to rear extol the “Golden 
State” Champagne’s winning of the “Grand Prix” at the 
Exposition Universelle et Internationale at Ghent, Bel-
gium in 1911.   

[Pleasant Valley Wine Company Publication - Attributed to].   “WINE PRESSES” HALF-
TONE COLOR ILLUSTRATION & LATE 19th CENTURY PRICE LIST.   (Hammond-
sport, NY):  (n. d.).   Single sheet printed both sides.   Full size color illustration of men 
working a wine press in what looks to be a large winery.   5-5/16” x 3-3/8”.  Light soiling 
(damp stain to left-hand side), and small cut to top edge in margin (no losses).  An About VG 
example.  

Ca. late 1800s (dates for wines priced on verso range from 1870 - 1874).   The Pleasant Valley 
Wine Company, known popularly as the Great Western Winery, is the oldest winery in the 
Finger Lakes region.  By the 1830s/40s European settlers to the region had discovered such 
favorable growing conditions that they were too large to be home productions, and in 1860 
a few of the local businessmen consolidated their businesses to become the Pleasant Valley 
Wine Company.  In 1867 the Winery’s Sparkling Catawba was awarded honorable mention 
at the Exposition Universelle in Paris, the first American Sparkling wine to win an award in 
Europe.  Eight of the buildings of the “Great Western Winery” are now listed on the Nation-
al Register of Historic Places.   
         $45.

6.

7.

$17.50



[The Rosenblatt Company “Seven Brothers” Wine & Beer Invoice].   WINE 
CREDIT MEMORANDUM To STANFORD LIQUOR CO., SAN FRAN-
CISCO.  Jan. 8, 1919.  The Rosenblatt Co. Seven Brothers, California 
Wines - Distillers - Fruit Brandies.    San Francisco:  The Rosenblatt Co.,  
1919.   Single sheet, printed both sides.   B/w illustrations of the Rosenblatt 
brothers, the medals awarded them, and a large half-tone reproduction to 
verso of the Rosenblatt Company, 300 - 332 Second Street, San Francisco, 
CAL.   8-1/2” x 8-5/16”.  Average wear to edges (tanning and chipping).  Two 
holes stamped to top edge to file the invoice, faint creases. A Good+ example.  

The Rosenblatt Company “Seven Brothers” winery was incorporated in 1889, 
and won many medals around the country in their early years of business. 
Some of the medals shown on the invoice alone are Portland, Sacramento 
1906, St. Louis 1904, San Francisco 1911, and Seattle 1909.  The last public 
information found on this winery dates to 1919.  

This invoice is for 1 M. R. R. Co., 10 Gallon Keg & 100 Claret Bottles, for a 
grand total of $9.00.  The invoice paid promptly, as it is stamped paid on the 
same day as issued!  
        $75.

8.



Bunje, E[mil Theodore Hieronymus. 1887 - ]. & D. Wainwright - Compilers.   ANNOTATED BIB-
LIOGRAPHY Of CALIFORNIA VITICULTURE.  Typescript.   Berkeley:  California Products 
Research sponsored by the University of California,  1937.   [1], i - iv, 97, [1 (blank)] leaves.    11-3/4” x 
9”.   Loose typescript sheets housed in a manila envelope.  Average wear.  Original manila folder sig-
nificantly age-toned and marked, separated at spine. Paper age-toned and delicate, some small chips to 
edges.  “First Office Copy” & “Checked” Penciled to title leaf.  A Good+ example of this scarce, un-
published work.  

 “First office copy”. This work not referenced in Gabler.   “This bibliography represents an effort 
to list the various sources of information regarding California Viticulture.  It is necessarily a selected 
list... an attempt has been made to arrange the data in a logical manner.  A general point of view has 
been followed in the selection of the material, and if the layman becomes aware oft he multiplicity of 
factors imporant to the California Viticulturist, this compilation will have served the purposed for 
which it is primarily intended. This is the first work of its kind on California viticulture...” 

 Research suggests that this bibliographical work compiled “under the auspices of the Works 
Progress Administration, District #8 (Official Project #65-3-4225, Symbol #1874) was never formally 
published.  The Project Director & author was prolific, and wrote many works about California, in-
cluding “Russian California 1805-1841”, “The Story of Japanese Farming in California”, and “Pre-Mar-
shall Gold in California”.  We were unable to find information on the “Reasearcher” D. Wainwright.  

Only one other archival copy known [Bancroft], per OCLC.   

$650.

9.



[California Wine & Cheese Promotional Pamphlet].   CALIFOR-
NIA WINE & CHEESE RECIPES.  Taste Their “Go - Together 
Goodness Tonight.  E4W.   (San Francisco):  (Wine Advisory 
Board),  (n. d.).   Single sheet folded twice.   Color illustrations 
to front and inside sheet.   6-1/8” x 3-1/8” (when folded). Small 
tape remnant to top edges (not to front or rear of paper).  Slight 
age-toning, otherwise a VG example.  

1st printing (presumed).   “The ‘go-together’ magic of California 
Wine and Cheese is the way they blend in perfect flavor harmo-
ny... the happy, unexpected flavor ‘lift’ they bring to any occasion”.  

“A word about wine.  When you buy wine, be sure you see “Cali-
fornia” on the label.  That’s your guarantee of wines made entirely 
from the pure juice of fresh ripe California grapes... wines that 
rank among the world’s finest.  Yet the fine wines of California 
cost so little you can afford to use them often.”  

Pamphlet includes recipes for Swiss Beef Fondue, Blue-Cheddar 
Cheese Rolls, Tuna-Cream Cheese Dip, Baked Fish Fillets Parme-
san, Wine Valley Meat Loaf, Wine-Blue Cheese Dressing, Chi-
nese Rabbit, Chili Rice Casserole, and Apricot Molds with Cream 
Cheese Whip - along with the appropriate wines to serve such 
meals with.   

Perelli-Minetti, Joseph.  G. H. Hecke & Nils A. Olsen 
- Contributors.   BLACK JUICE GRAPE VARIET-
IES In CALIFORNIA.  California Federal-State 
Inspection Service - Fruits and Vegetables.   Sacra-
mento:  California State Printing Office,  1929.   80 
pp.   51 pages contain b/w photographic plates of the 
various grapes in the region.   10-1/8” x 6-7/8”.   Light 
blue/grey printed paper wrappers.  Moderate wear 
to wrappers (soiling, light creasing and rubbing).  
Closed tear to title leaf (no losses), light pencil mark-
ings to some plates. A Good+ example.  

1st printing.   Rare in the trade.   

$45.

$25.

10.

11.



[Missouri Pacific Lines Wine Menu].  WINE LIST.  
Missouri Pacific Lines.   (n. p.):  Missouri Pacif-
ic Lines,  (n. d.).   Single sheet, printed both sides.   
Small orange and white illustrations to both sides.  
6-5/8” x 4-7/8”.   Stiff buff paper, printed in brown 
and orange. Light wear to paper (faint crease). A VG+ 
example. 

1st printing, ca. 1940s? Includes the optional pur-
chase of many California wines, including a Caber-
net Claret, Dry Sauterne, Tipo, Dry Sherry and Port 
(all California items) along with pricing off all bever-
ages.
       $25.

[Kalua Restaurant/Bar Wine List].  D. Steven 
Corey [1947 - 1991] - Provenance.   KALUA 
WINE LIST.  “Where the Promise is Fulfilled 
and the Last Drink Served is the Same as the 
First.”   (n. p.):  (n. d.).   Unpaginated, but 12 pp.   
Paper printed in green and black.   8-5/8” x 6”.   
Light brown printed paper wrappers (printed in 
orange and yellow), tied with green silk cord. A 
VG+ example.  

1st printing (presumed), ca. 1932.   A wine and 
liquor menu for what seems to be a California 
Restaurant/ Bar called “Kalua”. Though without 
date, address or introduction, this stylish menu 
contains 10 pages of wine, beer and liquor, much 
of it based in California. Prices are included, and 
each page begins with a “Suggestions” section, 
such as: “Suggestions for Wines with Poultry, 
Light Entrees - Champagne, White Burgundy, 
Sauterne, Graves Superieur, Sparkling Moselle.”   
Light wear to wrappers. Bookplate to inside 
front wrapper (of D. Steven Corey). 

        $75.

12.

13.



[Alpha Importing Company Price List].   AL-
PHA IMPORTING Co. PRICE LIST.  Dated 
August 15th, 1935.  Prices Subject to Change 
Without Notice.   San Francisco:  Alpha Import-
ing Co., Liquors of Quality,  (1935).   [4], 2 - 20, [1 
(blank)] pp.   9-1/8” x 6-1/8”.   Yellow and brown 
illustrated printed paper wrappers, stapled.  
Modest wear to wrappers, age-toning to paper. 
Leaf 6 with tear to bottom fore-edge (no loss to 
wording).  An about VG example.  

1st printing.   No holdings found on OCLC.  
Rare.   
   
    $45.

Italian Swiss Colony Informational Brochure.   PART Of CALIFOR-
NIA’S TRADITION.   San Francisco:  Italian Swiss Colony,  (n. d.).   
Single sheet, folded 3x.  B/w photographic images and purple and green 
illustrations throughout.   5-3/8” x 8-5/8” (when folded).   Brochure 
folded twice, and then over once more to make an envelope- sized 
item, that would have been addressed (but is blank).  Moderate wear to 
paper (age-toning, light soiling & rubbing).  An about VG example.

1st printing (presumed).   No holdings located on OCLC.  Rare.     

  $20.

14.

15.



Abbott, Paul, C. E. S. Bellows, Charles C. Bellows, 
C. Coburn Darling, Harold T. Hartwell, Henry  G. 
Holt, Julian Street & Frederick S. Wildman - Con-
tributors.   CATALOGUE With NOTES On The 
SELECTION, CARE, SERVICE And PROPER 
USES Of WINES, TOGETHER With A CHART 
Of VINTAGE YEARS.   New York:  Bellows & 
Company, Inc.,  (1934).   32 pp.   8-1/4” x 5-1/2”.   
Light blue printed paper wrappers.  Paper tinted 
light blue.  Moderate wear to wrappers (light soiling 
and rubbing). Vertical crease down center of item.  
A Good+ example.  

Early edition.   Only 2 holdings of this edition lo-
cated on OCLC.  Rare in the trade.   

    $47.50

Juillard-Hotaling [Importers of Fine Wines & Li-
quors - Price List].   HEALTH’S HIGHWAY To 
LONGEVITY.  A House Without Wine is Like a 
Body Without a Soul.   San Francisco:  Juillard-Ho-
taling Co.,  (n. d.).   Unpaginated, but 12 pp.   8-5/8” x 
4-7/8”.   Color pictorial stiff printed paper wrappers, 
tied with a gold cord tie.  Evidence of biopredation 
(especially in regard to rear wrapper). Otherwise, 
modest wear to wrappers (modest soiling and rub-
bing). A Good example.  

Ca early 1930s.   Rare in the trade.  

    $45.

16.

17.



[Wine List of the Transatlantic].   CARTE Des VINS ... Les VINS Les 
EAUX De VIE.  Les Liqueurs et Toutes les Boissons.  [The Wines are the 
Waters of Life. Liquors and all Drinks. - Translation].   (n. p.):  Des Caves 
de la Cie. Cie. Transatlantique [From the Cellars of the Transatlantic Co.],  
(n. d.).   14, [2 (blank)] pp.   Color illustrations title leaf and frontis.   10-7/8” 
x 8-3/4”.   Dark rose colored stiff printed paper wrappers.  Stapled. Moder-
ate wear to wrappers (soiling and rubbing), previous owner’s signature and 
“1934” penned to top of front wrapper. Two light markings in text. Very 
Good.  

1st edition (presumed).  Ca. late 
1930s.   French price-list. 

No holdings found on OCLC.   

Rare. 
    $50.

[Vino Sano Bottling Price-List].   VINO SANO PRODUCTS 
PRICE LIST For Home Bottling Trade.   San Francisco:  
Vino Sano Co.,  (n. d.).   Single sheet folded twice.   Orange 
and white illustrations.   8-3/4” x 4”.   Beige paper printed 
in navy and orange.  Modest wear to paper (age-toning and 
light soiling).  A VG example. 

1st printing (presumed).   Includes many sections for the buy-
er to consider such as: A. Juice Bricks, C. Juice Concentrate: 
Grape Syrup, D. “Grappi Pasti”, G. Vino Sano Champagne 
Pills: “Pepp Balls”, J. Frisco Fizz Compound, or N. “An-
ti-Sour” Red or White.  

No holdings located on OCLC.  Rare. 

     $25.

18.

19.



[Schulz & Wagner Wine Purveyors Informational 
Brochure].   HERE READER: SCHULZ & WAG-
NER At FRANKFORT-On-The-MAIN IMPE-
RIAL And ROYAL PURVEYORS.  Look at the 
City of Frankfort-on-the-Main.  The Crowning 
Place of Roman-German Emperors and One of 
the Centres of the Wine Market of Germany.   
Frankfort-on-the-Main:  Schulz & Wagner,  (n. d.).   
Single sheet folded once.   Many b/w photograph-
ic images.   10-5/8” x 7-7/8”.   Beige printed paper.  
Modest wear to paper (prior horizontal crease), 
light soiling to paper. An almost VG example.  

1st printing (presumed).  OCLC records no institu-
tional holdings.  Rare. 

    $35.

[Andre’s Sans - Souci Dinner Menu and Wine 
List].   ANDRE’S SANS - SOUCI.  Dinner 
Menu and Wine List.   (n. p.):  (n. d.).   Single 
sheet folded once.   11” x 8-1/2”.   Very col-
orful lithographed front cover in red, lime-
green and black.  Modest wear to paper, light 
age-toning and rubbing. Penned “Sunday 
Only” to menu.  Otherwise, a VG example.  

1st printing (presumed).   A Dinner Menu (in-
cludes: Friend Abalone, Frog Legs Saute Sec, 
Sweet Bread Saute, Coq Au Vin) and Wine 
List (includes Charles Krug, Beringer, Paul 
Masson) for what looks to be a local Napa 
restaurant.   

Rare. 
    $30.

20.

21.



Haraszthy, Arpad, Charles A. Wetmore, Charles Krug, I. DeTurk, WM. S. 
Manlove, George West, L. J. Rose, G. G. Blanchard, J. DeBarth Shorb, Clar-
ence J. Wetmore & John H. Wheeler - Contributors.   REPORT Of The 
SIXTH ANNUAL STATE VITICULTURAL CONVENTION, Held at Pi-
oneer Hall, San Francisco, March 7, 8, 9, 10, 1888, under the Auspices of 
the Board of State Viticultural Commissioners of California.   Sacramen-
to:  State Office... J. D. Young, Supt. State Printing,  1888.   [2], [5], 6 - 218, [2 
(blank)] pp.   “Experimental Fermentations” folding chart.   9-1/4” x 6-1/8”.   
Black pebbled cloth binding, gilt stamped lettering to front board.  Modest 
shelf-wear to binding (edges lightly rubbed). Bookplate to front pastedown, 
staining to front and rear free endpapers.  Slight gutter break after title leaf, 
age-toning to pages 194 & 195.  Overall, a VG+ copy. 

1st edition (Amerine & Borg 663, Gabler G12670) Only 4 institutional hold-
ings (two outisde of the US) found on OCLC.  

Rare in the trade.    
         $300.

22.



Martin, Josephine - Compiler.  Melanie Lancel Matignon - Contributor.   The 
GRAPE FESTIVAL COOK BOOK.  Compiled from the Choicest Recipes of 
Marin County Hostesses and Chefs. Proceeds Devoted to “Sunny Hills” San 
Francisco Presbyterian Orphanage and Farm.   San Francisco:  San Francisco Pres-
byterian Orphanage and Farm,  1940.   [4], 105, [25 (Desserts & adverts)] pp.   Purple 
woodcut illustration & bronze decorative border to front cover, small b&w illustra-
tions throughout.   8-1/4” x 6-1/4”.   White stiff printed paper covers, bound with 
two metal rings. Modest wear to covers, very light age-toning to paper edges. A VG+ 
example. 

1st edition (Not found in Brown, Gabler, Glozer or Longone).   Recipes include sec-
tions on: Beverages, Cakes, Salads, Pickles, Pastries & Pies, Meats & Ice Creams. 

OCLC records only 5 institutional holdings (UC Berkeley, UCSD, UCLA, Harvard & 
Yale). Rare in the trade.  
         $295.

23.



Schonberger Cabinet Lithograph Brochure.   SCHONBERGER 
CABINET.  Deu Deutsche Sect, Mainz.   Mainz:  Schonberger 
Cabinet,  (n. d.).   10 leaves.   10 b/w lithographic images of vari-
ous places inside the Schoberger Cabinet winery.   Oblong format: 
4-3/8” x 5-7/8”.   White stiff rough-weave paper wrappers, em-
bossed with gilt.  Modest wear to wrappers (light soiling).  A VG 
example.  

 Ca. 1930s. Some images include: General View of the Estab-
lishment, Reception Hall, View of the Wine Cellar, “The Great 
Cask ‘The Giant’ containing 198,000 bottles”, Hall for Disgorg-
ment, Packing Department & the Printing Department.  

Rare in the trade.   
  $35.

24.



[Bartending Guide].  Johnson Smith & Company.   
“HOME BREWED” WINES And BEERS And 
BARTENDERS’ GUIDE.  Secrets of the Liquor 
Trade.  Complete Directions and Recipes for Mak-
ing all Kinds of Wines, Beers, Liquors, Brandies, 
Cordials, Syrups, Extracts, etc.  No. 1263.   Detroit, 
MI:  Johnson Smith & Company,  (n. d.).   32 pp.   
Engraving of a cheery bartender to front wrapper.   
7-1/2” x 5-3/8”.   Blue/green printed paper wrappers, 
stapled.  Moderate wear to wrappers (rubbing, sun-
ning to edges, some soiling).  Age-toning to paper.  
Overall, an about VG example. 

 1st printing (presumed), ca. early 1900s.   “A 
generation or two ago every house-wife who prid-
ed herself on her catering ability had a choice of 
home-made wines and cordials in her cellar, and she 
was always able to offer her friends one or other of her special delica-
cies.  Of late years, however, the custom of making wine at home has 
to a large extent died out, and to those living in towns without fruit 
gardens, and only a limited amount of space for storage purposes, the 
occupation is hardly a feasible one... Home-made wines are particu-
larly good and wholesome, and with a reasonable amount of care their 
manufacture is not difficult.  The secret of success lies in using good 
materials, in measuring accurately, in observing strict cleanliness in 
every detail, and in not trying to hurry the process.”  

 Includes recipes for beverages such as: Cider Champagne, Black-Currant Wine, 
Monongahela Whiskey, Dandelion Wine, Walnut Mead, Tomato Wine, Sloe Gin, Beef Tea, 
Potass Water & Port Wine Punch. In addition to the many interesting wine, beer & liquor 
recipes, this handy booklet includes a section on “Temperance Drinks” and directions for 
making: “cement for the mouths of corked bottles”, “wax putty for leaky cans, bungs”, etc., 
and how to “restore wine that has turned sour or sharp”.  P. 31 begins the conclusion of 
the booklet with a poem titled “Toasts for All Occassions”.  

We find no listings of this title on OCLC, nor the NUC.  Not found in Gabler, nor Simon.  

Rare.    
          $275.

25.



[Truslow & Company Wine & Beer Bottlers Supplier Publication].   PRICE-LIST 
And ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE Of BOTTLERS SUPPLIES.  New York: 
Truslow & Co., 219 Pearl St and 2, 4 & 6 Platt St,  (n. d.).   64 pp.  Laid-in printed 
note announcing new company price list.   Intratextual b/w illustrations.   5-5/8” x 
3-3/4”.   Brown printed paper wrappers.  Moderate wear to wrappers, small chip (no 
loss to wording) to rear wrapper at spine.  Paper age-toned and lightly foxed. Faint 
evidence of damping.  Tear (loss to wording) to last leaf (index, p. 63/64). Truslow & 
Co. copyright stamping throughout textblock. A Good example.  

1st printing thus, ca mid-to-late 19th C.  Not in Romaine.   “Established in 1827. 
Truslow & Company, Importers, Manufacturers & Dealers in Corks and Corkwood, 
Brewer’s Supplies, Bottlers’ Supplies, Whiting, Paris White, &c.”.  

Company provides many products used in the wine industry, such as bottle boxes & 
corking machines. 

No publications by Truslow & Co. found on OCLC. Rare. 

    $150.

26.



27. West, George, Charles Bundschu, Allen Towle, J. DeBarth Shorb, John T. Doyle, 
Isaac DeTurk, E. C. Priber, R. D. Stephens, E. C. Bichowsky, Winfield Scott & 
Clarence J. Wetmore - Contributors.   GRAPE SYRUP.  Appendix A to the 
Annual Report of the Board of State Viticultural Commissioners for 1893.   
Sacramento:  State Office... A. J. Johnston, Supt. State Printing,  1893.   [2], 15, 
[1 (blank)] pp.   17 inserted plates (one folding) of b/w illustrations and photo-
graphic images bound in at rear.  9-1/4” x 6”.   Blue cloth binding, gilt stamped 
lettering to front board.  Rear board stamped in blind.  Mild wear to binding, 
edges rubbed & spine slightly tanned.  Endpapers lightly soiled.  A VG example.  

 1st edition (Amerine & Borg 683; Gabler G12500).   “It has only been with-
in the past two or three years that any particular attention has been given to the 
production of grape syrup in California in considerable commercial quantities.... 
There are many wine makers in California who have rigged up machines of one 
sort or another, to make syrup, either for wine making, or as, in the last two or 
three years, for table purposes.” 

 Chapters include: Properties of grape sug-
ar, Apparatus for making syrup, Vacuum pans, 
American Concentrated Must Company’s Works, 
Yaryan system, Sanders’ syrup machine, Open 
pan and tub processes.  

OCLC records 8 institutional holdings of this sin-
gle volume.   Rare in the trade.  
       $145.



[Wine Institute for the Wine Advisory Board Publica-
tion].   CALIFORNIA’S WINE WONDERLAND.  A 
Guide to Touring California’s Historic Grape and 
Wine Districts.   San Francisco:  “Prepared for Wine 
Advisory Board by Wine Institute”,  July 1970.   30 
pp.   Intratextual black, white and green illustrations 
throughout, photographic illustrations to wrappers.   
8-5/16” x 5-7/16”.   Green illustrated printed paper 
wrappers, stapled. Moderate wear to wrappers.  Crease 
to bottom right corner of front wrapper, 1” closed tear 
(no losses) to rear wrapper.  Light tanning to edges of 
rear wrapper.  An about VG item.  

 Later edition of the original 1962 work (Gabler 
G13650).   Sections are called “The California Wine 
Scene” & “Your Hosts in the Wine Country” and 
include a detailed listing of wineries in the Bay area 
extending to Northern California and San Joaquin 
County.  

Rare in the trade.   
    $45. 

28. 

Knight, Goodwin J., John M. Peirce, W. C. Wright, 
Hal G. Hotchkiss, D. W. Beatie, J. L. Stuart, H. W. 
Berg, Dr. Lloyd Lider & E. P. Green - Contributors.   
WINE AWARDS.  California State Fair and Expo-
sition.  September 2 Thru September 12, 1954.   (n. 
p.):  California State Printing Office,  1954.   32 pp.   
9-1/16” x 6”.   Stiff orange printed paper wrappers, 
stapled.  Modest wear to wrappers (light staining 
and faint creasing).  Stain to p. 27 (no losses in text).  
A VG copy.  

1st printing (presumed).   Rare in the trade.   

   $30.

29. 



By a Practical Liquor Manufacturer.   The BORDEAUX WINE And LIQUOR DEAL-
ERS’ GUIDE.  A Treatise on the Manufacture and Adulteration of Liquors.   New York:  
Dick & Fitzgerald, Publishers, No. 18 Ann Street,  (1858).   xvii, [1], 146, [4 (adverts & 
blanks)] pp.   7-1/2” x 5-1/8”.   Purple blind-stamped cloth binding, gilt stamped lettering 
to front board.  Modest wear to binding (rubbing to edges, sunning to spine and boards).  
Endpapers age-toned & stained.  Previous owner’s inscription to front fly-leaf. Damp 
staining to bottom right corner beginning at front fly-leaf and continuing (albeit faintly & 
unobtrusive) throughout text. Appendix pages age-toned.  An About VG - VG copy.  

 1st edition thus (Gabler G9890), i.e., by this publisher.  1st published by Mabie & 
Co., 1857.   “This book was written for a group of ‘chemists’ involved with the adultera-
tion and imitation of wines and liquors.  It is prefaced: ‘In this book not one article in the 
smallest degree approximating to a poison is recommended, yet it teaches how Cognac, 
Brandy, Scotch and Irish Whiskey, Foreign and Domestic Rum, all kinds of wines from 
the choicest to the commonest, can be imitated to the perfection that the best judges can-
not detect the method of manufacture.” (Gabler).  

Rare in the trade.   
         $495.

30. 



[Palm Wine & Liquor Store Publication]. Greystone 
Cellars - Corporate author.    BISCEGLIA BROS. 
WINES CELLARIZED At WORLD FAMOUS 
GREYSTONE CELLARS, NAPA VALLEY.   (San 
Francisco):  Palm Wine & Liquor Store,  (n. d.).   Un-
paginated, but 12 pp.   B/w photographic images 
throughout.   6-3/4” x 4-7/8”.   White paper wrappers 
printed in red and black, stapled.  Modest wear to 
wrappers (slight age-toning).  A VG+ example.  

1st printing (presumed).  Ca. 1950 [date taken from 
OCLC].   “This helpful little booklet is dedicated to a 
new generation of wine lovers who are beginning to 
awaken the dormant art of proper wine service... If 
these suggestions aid you in achieving a degree of true 
wine enjoyment, the owners of Greystone Cellars are 
gratified.”  

OCLC records only 1 institutional holding (UC Davis).   
Rare in the trade.       
     $30.

31. 

Alex D. Shaw & Co., Inc.  SIMPLE FACTS About 
WINES, SPIRITS, ALE And STOUT.   New York 
City:  Published in the interest of fine Wines and 
Liquors by Alex D. Shaw & Co., Inc.,  (n. d.).   64 pp.   
7-1/2” x 4-1/2”.   Light green printed paper wrap-
pers.  Paper light green tinted, stapled.  Modest wear 
to wrappers (light sunning around edges, previous 
owner’s signature to bottom of front wrapper).  A 
VG+ example. 

3rd printing, ca. 1934.   OCLC records 13 institu-
tional holdings.    
     $20.

32. 



Haraszthy, Arpad, C[harles] A. Wetmore, Chas. Krug, John H. Wheeler & George West - Con-
tributors.   VITICULTURE And VINICULTURE In CALIFORNIA.  Statements and Extracts 
from Reports of the Board of State Viticultural Commissioners, Prepared Specially for Dis-
tribution at the New Orleans World’s Fair, A. D. 1885.   Sacramento, CA:  State Office... James 
J. Ayers, Supt. State Printing,  1885.   [7], 8 - 42 pp.   8-1/2” x 6”.   Light blue printed paper wrap-
pers. Light wear to wrappers (slight sunning to edges, rear wrapper detached for 1” at top with 
small chip). Otherwise, a scarce VG+ item.  

1st printing (Amerine & Borg 698, Gabler G12610).   This small text contains a wealth of infor-
mation regarding California viticulture and the defense of the wine-making community. For ex-
ample: “Viticulture, in professing to fulfill all the proper demands of the people as a progressive 
industry, conducive to public prosperity, happiness, and civilization, bases its claims for popular 
recognition, and State and National encouragement and protection, on the principles comprised 
in the foregoing general propositions.  It has its enemies among political economists, who do 
not rightfully share our happy conditions of progress; and among reformers, whose notions of 
political power would lead them, if successful, to add to their present follies the religious intol-
erance of the past... In the near future the wine dealers may prepare also to provide a market for 
clarets of high Medoc character, true high class Burgundy, true Sauternes, and Cognac types 
that will rival the best produced and surpass any in general commerce... It is to the physicians 
and scientific students of life, who do not expect any millennium, that society should look for 
the reform of alcoholic abuses; and to the wholesome restraints and discipline of youth in homes 
that permanent progress in social growth and healthfulness must be traced.  As to criminal acts 
committed during alcoholic excesses, we may assume that intemperance is the result of criminal 
conditions of the mind, which sets no restraints upon ambition and desire.  AS to insanity, who 
can tell whether it is not the insane disposition that leads to alcoholism? ...Our industry is forced 
to a consideration of these questions, not only in self-defense against erratic and impractical 
reformers, but also because our success largely depends upon the general good and prosperity of 
the people.”  

Subject headings include: Viticulture Considered Industrially from 
the Standpoint of National Importance, the Growth and Present 
Condition of Viticulture in California, the Question of Over Pro-
duction, Shipping Grapes and Raisins, Extent of Possible Viticul-
ture in California, Select Locations for Viticulture, the Chemical 
Constituents of Soils & Suggestions Concerning the Development 
of Commerce in Viticultural Products in the United States (Pre-
pared Especially for this Edition).  

An important California wine item for dedicated collectors and 
institutions. 

Rare in the trade.   
       $625. 

33. 



Biolotti, Frederic T.  Stoll, H. F. - Editor.   WINE MAKING On A SMALL SCALE.  
Illustrated.   San Francisco:  Published by the California Grape Grower, 85 Second 
Street,  (n. d.).   24 pp.   8 b/w photographic images to first 8 leaf versos.   8-5/8” x 5”.   
White printed paper wrappers with decorative printed border, stapled.  Now housed 
in an archival mylar sleeve.  Modest wear to wrappers (age-toning, light soiling).  
Name penned to bottom of front wrapper.  An about VG example.  

1st printing (presumed), ca early 1930s.   “Requests for a small, simple manual of 
winemaking and for information on how to make wine for home use are received 
frequently and have been particularly numerous lately. Some of the requests take 
the naive form of a demand for a formula or recipe for the making of wine. It may 
be possible to write a recipe that will enable an amateur to make pumpkin pie, but 
winemaking is a more complicated art and a short statement can give only its princi-
ples or at most a general outline which must at every step be modified and controlled 
by the intelligence and experience of the artist.” 

OCLC records 4 institutional holdings.  Rare in the trade.   

        $75.

34. 



[Wine Institute Publication].   The STORY Of WINE 
And ITS USES.  A Non - Technical Guide to Wine.  
Including Wine Types, How Wine is Grown, Wine 
Quality, the History of Wine, the Industry Today 
and a Glossary of Wine Terms.  San Francisco:  Pub-
lished on behalf of the Wine Advisory Board,  1975.   
48 pp.   Many b/w photographic images through-
out.   8-3/8” x 5-3/8”.   Purple and white printed paper 
wrappers, stapled.  Modest wear to wrappers (light 
rubbing to edges).  A VG+ example. 

9th edition.    
      $20.

35. 

36. Peninou, Ernest & Sidney Greenleaf.   WINE-
MAKING In CALIFORNIA.  III - The Cali-
fornia Wine Association.   (n. p.):  The Porpoise 
Bookshop,  1954.   [4], 36, [8 (index & blanks)] 
pp.   10-3/16” x 6-3/4”.   Quarter-bound black 
cloth spine over cream colored printed paper 
boards.  Printed paper title label to spine.  Light 
wear to binding (tanning to edges). A bit of 
chipping to title label.  Withal, a solid VG [or 
better] copy.

1st printing (Gabler G33392).     

     $150. 



[Instituto do Vinho do Porto Informational Booklet].   TOAST YOUR 
FRIENDS In PORT.   Oporto, Portugal:  Published by the Instituto 
do Vinho do Porto,  (n. d.).   29, [1 (blank)] pp.   Red & white drawings 
throughout, b/w photographic images to inside wrappers.   7-1/8” x 5”.   
Color pictorial stiff printed paper wrappers, stapled.  Inside wrappers 
unfold and display b/w photographic images of Oporto & the shipping 
of port wines.  Modest wear to wrappers (rubbing and slight age-ton-
ing).  Inside wrappers discoloured at spine. Otherwise an about VG 
example.  

1st printing (presumed).   Booklet includes sections such as: What is 
Port?, Why is Port a “great wine”?, Various types of Port, How to Drink 
Port, Port is Good for You, Port in the Kitchen, & Always Keep Port in 
the Home.  

While not found on OCLC, we are aware of one institutional holding 
[UC Davis].  Rare. 

    $45.

37.



Henriot-Marguet Vineyards - Champagne Informa-
tional Brochure.  The CHAMPAGNE COUNTRY And 
Its WINES [Cover Title].   (n. p.):  Henriot-Marquet 
Vineyards,  (n. d.).   Unpaginated, but 32 pp.   B/w pho-
tographic images throughout.   9-3/4” x 6-1/8”.   White 
color illustrated stiff printed paper wrappers.  Onion-skin 
jacket. Modest wear to wrappers (jacket lightly chipping). 
Paper slightly foxed and age-toned.  Overall, an about VG 
example.  

1st printing.  Includes sections such as: The Geography of 
the “Champagne” Area, The History of the Wine-Grow-
ing District of Champagne, The Cellars of Champagne, 
The Preparation of Champagne, How Champagne Should 
be Drunk, & Particulars Concerning French and Interna-
tional Law for the Information of Consumers.  

No holdings located on OCLC.  Rare.  

    $47.50

38.

39. Husmann, George C[harles Frederick. 1861 - 1939].  B. T. 
Galloway - Contributor.   GRAPE INVESTIGATIONS 
In The VINIFERA REGIONS Of The UNITED STATES 
With REFERENCE To RESISTANT STOCKS, DIRECT 
PRODUCERS, And VINIFERAS.  US Department of 
Agriculture Bureau of Plant Industry - Bulletin No. 172.   
Washington:  Government Printing Office,  1910.   86, [2 
(blank)] pp.   One folding map, 8 inserted plates of pho-
tographic images inserted at rear, intratextual b/w pho-
tographic images throughout text.   9-1/4” x 5-7/8”.   Buff 
printed paper wrappers.  Moderate wear to wrappers (light 
soiling, chipping to spine).  Chip with tape a glue remnants 
to bottom 1/2” of spine.  Chipping and slight water dam-
age to margins (no losses) of inserted plates.  Otherwise, an 
about VG copy.  

1st printing (Gabler G24699). Rare in the trade.   

     $175.



[A Book Club of California Publication]. Adams, Leon D., John Melville, Joseph 
Henry Jackson, Lindley Bynum, Harold H. Price, Philip S. Brown, James E. Beard, 
Burton Warren Adams, F. T. Robson, Joan Goodlett & Frank Norris - Contrib-
utors.    The VINE In EARLY CALIFORNIA.   San Francisco:  Published for 
its Members by the Book Club of California,  1955.   13 single sheets, each folded 
once.   Each pamphlet illustrated. Table of Contents folder houses a facsimilie 1866 
letter from J. Ross Browne on California wines.    10-5/8” x 9”.   13 buff paper fold-
ers, housed inside a two-part quarter-bound blue navy leather and blue cloth slip-
case.  Moderate rubbing to slipcase spine, slight fading.  Near Fine pamphlets in a 
VG slipcase.  

1st edition (Gabler G9745).   1st pamphlet is a Table of Contents: 1-Inglenook, 
2-Paul Masson, 3-Nouveau Medoc, 4-San Gabriel, 5-Buena Vista, 6-El Aliso, 
7-The Mammoth Vine, 8-Charles Krug, 9-Wente Bros., 10-Stanford-Vina, 11-Kor-
bel, 12-Italian Swiss Colony.   
         $125.

40.



41.

42.

[Wine].  The E. G. Lyons & Raas Company.   HOW To SERVE 
LYONS WINES, CORDIALS, LIQUORS.  Cordials for After 
Dinner and in Cocktails - Whiskey and Gin Drinks - Brandy and 
Rum Drinks - Wine Service and Wine Drinks.    San Francisco / 
Chicago / Los Angeles:  The E. G. Lyons & Raas Co.,  (n. d.).   Single 
sheet of paper, folded twice into a brochure.   Folded: 6” x 3-3/8”.   
Red, white and black printed paper.  Light wear to paper.  A VG+ 
example.  

1st printing (presumed).  Ca. pre WWI.   Includes recipes for drinks 
such as: Absen, Lyons Creme de Cacao, Orange Curacao, Duperou 
Wine, Kummel, Sauterne Cooler, Burgundy Cup and a Riesling 
Highball. Also has a small section illustrated with the different 
kinds of glasses used to serve specific drinks. The E. G. Lyons & 
Raas Co., based in San Francisco, was in business from 1852 - 1919.  

No holdings located on OCLC.  Rare.   
        $15.

[California Wine].  Juillard Incorporated Fine Wines 
and Liquors.   WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.  Octo-
ber 15, 1934.   San Francisco / Los Angeles:  Juillard 
Incorporated Fine Wines and Liquors,  1934.   Sin-
gle sheet folded once.   9” x 4”.   White paper printed 
in navy blue ink. Modest wear to paper (very light 
age-toning, light creasing to edges).  A VG example.  

1st printing (presumed).   “Sole Agents for: Henrio 
Champagne, Schulz & Wagner, Matson Perfection 
Gin... etc.” Advertises French Alsatian Rhine Wines, 
King of Burgundy Wine, Queen of Moselle Wines & 
Port among many others. Includes prices per case.  

No holdings located on OCLC.  Rare.  
 
     $35. 



43. 

2nd edition (Axford, p. 388; Bitting p. 440; Brown 37; Cagle 718; Glozer 297n; NUC 
0646166).  Published the same year as the first edition (cf. Glozer & NUC 0646167).   “A 
Temperance Cook Book is one of the great necessities of the age. There should be nothing 
in our eatables to awaken the appetite of the reformed, and we certainly want nothing 
to cultivate a taste for intoxicating drinks in the young. With this view, I bring this, my 
second volume before the public, as a guide and assistant to all housekeepers - not claim-
ing superiority over the many cook books already in the market - only so far as liquor and 
extravagance is concerned.” (Smith’s Preface).

Though oddly no 1st editions of this text are to be found in library holdings or in the 
trade, this second edition is a truly “complete” cook book. Meaning, in Smith’s own 
words, “Most of the cook books are made up of recipes... and lack explanations, which the 
housekeeper sadly needs in arranging her cookery. This want I have supplied by explain-
ing minutely every recipe, showing just how all the ingredients should be put together...”. 
Smith introduces each major section with a few paragraphs on how to buy, store and 
examine certain products (eggs, meats, fish, etc.), and the recipes themselves are indeed 
specific and detailed. The work ends with a 9 page index of all the recipes within. 

No holdings of the 1st edition located on OCLC.   
          $175.

Smith, Mary G.   TEMPERANCE COOK 
BOOK.  For the Benefit of All Housekeep-
ers.   San Jose, CA:  Mercury Book and Job 
Printing House,  1887.   [6 (blanks & ad-
verts)], 261, [3 (blank)] pp.   Advertisements 
printing on light pink paper throughout.   
9” x 6”.   Terra cotta cloth binding, gilt 
stamped lettering to front board.  Light 
green patterned endpapers. Red edgestain.  
Wear to binding (rubbing, soiling). Light 
age-toning and wear to paper.  A Good+ 
example.  



[Wine].  [England, Parliament].   An 
ACT For LIMITING And SETLING 
[sic] The PRICES For WINES.  At 
the parliament begun at West-
minster the 17th Day of Septem-
ber, Anno Domini 1656.   London:  
Printed by Henry Hills, and John 
Field, Printers to His Highness.   
1657.   [2], 2 pp.   Commonwealth seal 
to t.p.   Folio: *2.  10-5/8” x 6-3/4”.   
Printed self-wrappers.  VG (split de-
veloping along fold).  Now housed in 
archival mylar sleeve.  

1st edition (Wing E-1046).  Not in Gabler, nor Goldsmith.   Gabler, though not 
listing this item, does briefly discuss (& list) divers tracts & pamphlets written 
in the early 1640s voicing public outrage over a contract between Charles I and 
the Vintner’s Company of London.  Under said contract, the Vintners agreed to 
pay a 46 shilling tax on every ton of Spanish & French wine & also to annual-
ly buy a certain amount from English importers.  In return, the vintners were 
permitted to sell cooked victuals (a proviso *not* in their original charter) & 
allowed to recoup the tax by charging a penny a quart more that the officially 
published price.  The ultimate effect was to give the Vintners’ Company a mo-
nopoly on the wine trade, all the while enriching the coffers of Charles I.  Need-
less to say, wine drinkers were livid.  Parliament eventually responded in the 
consumers’ favor.  [Gabler, pp. 2-3].  

This act of Cromwell’s establishes limitations on prices for Spanish & French 
wines - a proclamation issued, perhaps, in memory of the Vintner’s Company 
earlier attempts at profiteering.   
       $500.

44.


